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Great transitions are thought to embody major shifts in locus of selection,
labour diversification and communication systems. Such expectations are
relevant for biological and cultural systems as decades of research has
demonstrated similar dynamics within the evolution of culture. The evol-
ution of the Neo-Inuit cultural tradition in the Bering Strait provides an
ideal context for examination of cultural transitions. The Okvik/Old
Bering Sea (Okvik/OBS) culture of Bering Strait is the first representative
of the Neo-Inuit tradition. Archaeological evidence drawn for settlement
and subsistence data, technological traditions and mortuary contexts
suggests that Okvik/OBS fits the definition of a major transition given
change in the nature of group membership (from families to political
groups with social ranking), task organization (emergent labour specializ-
ation) and communication (advent of complex art forms conveying social
and ideological information). This permits us to develop a number of impli-
cations about the evolutionary process recognizing that transitions may
occur on three scales: (1) ephemeral variants, as for example, simple techno-
logical entities; (2) integrated systems, spanning modular technology to
socio-economic strategies; and (3) simultaneous change across all scales
with emergent properties.

This article is part of the theme issue ‘Human socio-cultural evolution in
light of evolutionary transitions’.
1. Introduction
Szathmary & Maynard Smith [1] argue that the major evolutionary transitions
are characterized by hierarchical shifts in the locus of replication and selection,
dramatic expansion in task specialization and revolutions in communication
systems. While subsequent research has identified many nuances to this pro-
cess, multi-level selection, labour diversity and changing communication
strategies remain essential. Put another way, major evolutionary transitions
develop from altered relationships between formerly individual parts or what
is in effect an evolutionary transition in individuality [2–4]. The emergence of
proto-language and new forms of group integration and cooperation in early
Homo provides a strong example. Arguably, later cultural transitions including
the emergence of agricultural polities and state level organizations also reflect
aspects of major evolutionary transitions. Szathmary [5] suggests that major
evolutionary transitions develop when units that reproduce independently
develop ‘functional synergies’ and novelty in their inheritance systems. The
same can be said for social systems, including those of humans (cf. [6], 30).
Simulations of cultural evolutionary dynamics suggest that cultural traits
may emerge and persist in small populations for long time spans [7]. From
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Figure 1. Map of Bering Strait area showing select major sites representing the cultural phases discussed in this paper. (Arctic Small Tool tradition: Margaret Bay,
Cape Krusenstern, Iyatayet; Chukchi Archaic: Chertov Ovrag and Old Whaling/Cape Krusenstern; Choris: Choris sites; Norton: Iyatayet, Difchahak and Qayassiq; Ipiutak:
Deering, Ipiutak/Point Hope and Cape Krusenstern; Okvik/Old Bering Sea: Hillside and Uelen).
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this standpoint, periods of macroevolutionary stasis could
be a productive time for cultural variants emerging in limited
transitions. Such traits could periodically recombine in what
we might interpret as events resembling major transitions [8].

Laue [7] and Laue & Wright [8] argue that transitions can
occur on three scales that we refer to as Types 1–3. Micro-
scale changes such as adjustments to simple technologies
(Type 1) are easily accumulated in small populations under
low selection pressure. Selection and neutral processes can
then configure integrated packages ranging from architectural
designs to socio-economic strategies (Type 2). Finally, high-
level cultural emergence (effectively, cultural speciation)
is possible under rare conditions where elements from all
scales spanning minute traits to integrated packages of various
scales are swept up in a rapid and driven (e.g. [9]) evolutionary
process leading to emergent cultural phenomena (Type 3). The
latter represent rare great transitions in cultural evolution, as for
example, the emergence of agricultural systems and state-like
societies with urban centres.

We review data from the middle to late Holocene in the
Bering Strait area (figure 1) in three areas: locus of selection,
technology and labour diversification and communication
systems, to address the nature of the transition from the
Paleo-Inuit to the Neo-Inuit cultural pattern as embodied in
the Okvik/Old Bering Sea (Okvik/OBS) culture [10]. Current
data suggest that during this transition the scale of cultural
reproduction and selection shifted from individuals and
families to multi-settlement polities; task specialization
expanded substantially with the advent of intensive hunting
and crafting traditions; and communication systems were
revolutionized by the development of complex symbolism
coded in dramatic embellishment of every-day objects.
These outcomes permit us to postulate an evolutionary
model for the rapid development and emergence of the
Okvik/OBS pattern. In doing so, we recognize that multiple
cultural lineages spanning technologies to seasonal settle-
ment and subsistence strategies converged to create the
conditions that made it possible for a macro-cultural entity
as complex as Okvik/OBS to emerge. We argue that this
result offers new insights into what were likely similar pro-
cesses operating in other times and places, for example the
early Holocene eastern Mediterranean region.
2. The Old Bering Sea culture and the
emergence of the Neo-Inuit tradition

North American Arctic archaeologists recognize two major
cultural traditions of the past 5000 years (figure 2). The
Paleo-Inuit tradition is widely understood to represent an
expansion of Middle Neolithic Siberian residentially mobile
hunting and gathering populations into eastern Siberia (Chu-
kotka), across the Bering Strait and intoAlaska, and eventually
colonizing the Eastern Arctic including the coasts of Green-
land during the period of ca. 4000–5000 cal. BP [12–14].
Archaeologically, these groups are designated culturally as
the Arctic Small Tool (ASTt) [15] and Dorset [16] traditions,
characterized by exquisitely manufactured miniscule lithic
tools including bi-convex arrow points, triangular harpoon
end blades, D-shaped harpoon side blades, hafted burins,
hafted concave scrapers, microblade tools and partially
ground adzes. The ASTt cultures (Saqqaq and Pre-Dorset) of
the Eastern Arctic transitioned into the Dorset tradition by
about 2500 years ago and subsequently persisted until the
early portion of the last millennium with virtually no
evidence for contact with any external populations [11,17,18].

The Neo-Inuit tradition emerged in the central and western
Bering Strait shortly after 2000 years ago (ca. 1650 cal. BP) as the
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Figure 2. Bayesian phylogenetic tree illustrating evolutionary relationships between major cultural entities in the eastern Siberian and North American Arctic draw-
ing on harpoon head, house architecture, and lithic tool assemblage data (the tree was synthesized from data provided in [11]). This tree demonstrates the major
split between Paleo-Inuit (early ASTt, pre-Dorset and Dorset) and Neo-Inuit (Old Bering Sea, Birnirk and Thule lineages). Old Whaling, Choris and Ipiutak are often
classified as late Paleo-Inuit and represent intermediate or transitional cultures to the Neo-Inuit group. Old Bering Sea (Okvik/OBS) is the earliest dated fully
Neo-Inuit culture.
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Okvik/Old Bering Sea culture (OBS), which gave rise to daugh-
ter cultures known as Birnirk and Punuk, and in turn the Thule
culture [10,19–24]. The Thule culture is sub-divided into wes-
tern and eastern variants reflecting rapid expansions around
the Alaskan coast and across the Eastern Arctic to Greenland
where it fully replaced the last of the Dorset culture
[11,18,25,26]. Archaeologists agree that Thule populations
brought strategies that made them highly adaptable and com-
petitive as compared to the more ancient Dorset cultural
pattern. While Dorset groups had persisted in small groups
across the Eastern Arctic for millennia on the basis of a flexible
adaptation focused on hunting of seal, caribou, muskox and
small game, they lacked substantial boats, dog sleds, bows
and arrows and bow-drills [27]. By contrast, the incoming
Thule groups brought a complex technological repertoire
including large open boats (umiaks), dog sled systems, harpoon
and float bag systems permitting whaling, compound bows
and arrows, and a myriad of other innovations [27]. Critically,
they brought with them conceptions of social status hierarchies,
territoriality and warfare that had developed across the
preceding millennium [21,28].

There remains an intermediate set of cultural entities inwes-
tern Alaska that are less well understood. These date in the
range of about 1000–3000 years ago and are identified as the
Choris (ca. 2400–2800 cal. BP), Norton (ca. 1000–2500 cal. BP)
and Ipiutak (ca. 900–1600 cal. BP) phases [20,22,29–31]. One
other little understood cultural phenomenon also dating to ca.
3000 years ago is represented by the Old Whaling (OW) site,
located at Cape Krusenstern, Alaska [24,29]. These entities
hold in common stone tool technologies that have resemblances
to ASTt patterns including distinctive end and side blades,
burins and scrapers. They also have evolved harpoon systems
and intensified hunting of sea mammals, especially seals.
Finally, each has more substantial driftwood house features as
compared to themore ephemeral hide-covered tents of Alaskan
ASTt groups. Some significant inter-cultural variation is also
present as Choris and Norton feature the use of pottery while
Ipiutak does not [22,29]. Ipiutak in turn has a dramatic invest-
ment in socio-religious iconography as reflected in burial
treatments and imagery incised on to ivory and antler tools
that is lacking in Old Whaling, Choris and Norton [31–33].

While the OW, Choris, Norton and Ipiutak cultural entities
are considered to be derived Paleo-Inuit and thus generally
seen as loosely transitional between the late ASTt of the
Western Arctic (known as the Denbigh Flint Complex; DFC)
and the earliest Neo-Inuit culture (Okvik/OBS), details
are debated. A long-standing scenario suggests that Choris
evolved from northwest Alaskan ASTt (DFC) and sub-
sequently gave rise to Norton [34–36]. There is general
agreement that Ipiutak arises from Norton [22,31]. Alterna-
tively, Mason & Rasic [24] suggest that OW represents a
wider adaptive pattern they call the Chukchi Archaic as
represented by sites to thewest in Chukotka.Mason&Gerlach
[37] argue that Choris, therefore, represents a different
population possibly deriving from southwest Alaska (eastern
Aleutians and Bristol Bay) and bringing unique cultural
traits (including labretifery) and a technology enabling
walrus hunting. Darwent &Darwent [29] are loath to attribute
Choris to any particular origin, noting that the archaeological
record we call Choris may represent groups with a blend of
Asian and North American cultural traits. In turn, Okvik/
OBS is thought to be a similar composite of traditions with
elements of the Chukchi Archaic (notched projectile points),
pottery from Chukotka, and artistic practices from East Asia
but possibly also Ipiutak [24]. Whatever the pathways, the
establishment of Okvik/OBS is widely hailed as a significant
transition as it marks the beginning of the Neo-Inuit or North-
ern Maritime tradition [27,28,38]. Prentiss et al. [11] argue
that Okvik/OBS emerged as an integrated cultural entity in
a cultural transition resembling speciation.
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3. Locus of selection
There is extensive discussion in cultural evolution concerning
locus of selection. We recognize evolutionary forces acting
on scales ranging from ephemeral traits to organizing principles
that structure more complex integrated systems [11,39]. While
the former can evolve on the basis of inter-personal cultural
transmission, the latter code for organization structures
and are thus dependent upon cooperation within groups [9].
Transitions in the evolutionary process thus may include
shifts in the locus of selection from individuals to groups,
which is a hallmark of major transitions [1]. Boyd & Richerson
[40] and Soltis et al. [41] make the case that group selection
can be an essential force in cultural evolution. We measure
potential locus of selection in the archaeological record of
early Paleo-Inuit (ASTt/DFC), late Paleo-Inuit (Choris,
Norton and Ipiutak phases) and early Neo-Inuit (Okvik/
OBS) by examining organization of group subsistence, settle-
ment and land tenure. In doing so we recognize three scales
of group integration: households, autonomous winter villages
and multi-village political groups.

There is wide agreement that ASTt groups (DFC) were resi-
dentially mobile seeking diverse food resources within and
between interior and coastal contexts with little to indicate
formal villages or territoriality [15,42]. Consequently, we con-
clude that these populations were never integrated beyond
scales of family groups. Choris groups relied upon both terres-
trial (especially caribou) and marine (seals) fauna [29]. While
Choris occupations are best known from small winter settle-
ments in coastal contexts, interior sites are known, for
example, Onion Portage, raising the possibility of seasonal
movements and a diverse subsistence base [43]. Dumond
[35,44,45] notes that Norton sites are widely distributed along
western and southwestern Alaskan coastal contexts but also
substantially up major river valleys. Some winter settlements
are large with dozens of winter houses and while most have
poor archaeological records of subsistence, context and artefacts
suggests an economy focused on sea mammals, anadromous
fish and caribou (e.g. [46,47]). Ipiutak occupations are widely
distributed across northwest coastal and northern interior
Alaskawhere settlements spanning small to large aggregations
are well known (e.g. [33,43,48]). Clearly, Ipiutak groups moved
between coastal contexts where they pursued sea mammals
(especially seals) and interior contexts where they focused on
caribou [36,43,49]. Given that Norton and Ipiutak groupsmain-
tained regularly visited winter villages (Choris is less well
understood), it is likely that social relationships were defined
via membership in village-scale social groups with at least
some sense of group-controlled hunting, fishing and gathering
territories [22].

By contrast, Okvik/OBS groups on St. Lawrence Island and
the eastern shores of Chukotka concentrated on seals, walrus
and whales [24,50], though as noted by Mason [22], details
regarding subsistence priorities remain to be worked out.
Deep middens, house mounds and extensive cemeteries (e.g.
[51,52]) confirm commitments by Okvik/OBS populations to
particular places and thus it appears likely that these groups
were residentially sedentary. Further, clusters of major villages
with associated cemeteries marked by shared raw materials,
tool forms and artistic iconography points to the likelihood of
multi-village polities with formal associated territories [20].
Interpersonal social relationships in the Okvik/OBS commu-
nities changed dramatically compared to those among earlier
groups. Large-scale cemeteries were established in Okvik/
OBS contexts on St. Lawrence Island and in eastern Chukotka.
Cemeteries at Eulen, Ekven and Chini demonstrate substantial
disparity on burial treatment from the standpoints of tomb cre-
ation and placement of grave goods [51,53,54]. As summarized
by Mason [10], this disparity is especially evident at Eulen and
Ekven where human remains were often placed in simple shaft
burials with small collections of functional tools (knives, end
blades, harpoons, ceramic bowls and various fragmentary
items). By contrast, a more limited number of burials include
creation of a formal tomb lined by whale bones with interred
human remains and grave goods sometimes resting on
wooden floors. Grave goods in these contexts often consist of
dozens of items that include harpoons, fore-shafts, spears,
arrows, adzes, bark containers, ceramic vessels, ornaments,
masks, winged objects (harpoon stabilizers) and various raw
material items. Some of these tombs include more than one
individual raising the possibility that they were crypts
reused by social groups [55]. Thus, there are clear indicators
that wealth-based inequality existed and that it was often held
by elderly individuals and some women. We emphasize that
this pattern was new as there is no evidence for either large
cemeteries or material wealth-based inequality between burials
in any previous archaeological complex in the region.

Overall, these data suggest that explorations of winter
sedentary village groupings probably began with the late
Paleo-Inuit groups, which, as noted above likely also incorpor-
ated spring, summer and fall mobility into annual cycles.
Thus approaches to annual sedentism evolved from the
highly mobile ASTt (Paleo-Inuit) to the seasonally sedentary
Choris/Norton/Ipiutak (possibly OW) group and then to the
annually sedentary Okvik/OBS groups. Mason & Rasic [24]
argue that intensification of walrus hunting played a critical
role in the emergence of the Okvik/OBS pattern on
St. Lawrence Island and east Chukotka. They raise the
possibility of several proximate factors including climate fluctu-
ations and enhanced marine productivity during the period of
ca. 1400–1550 cal. BP. However, they also point to intensified
social relationships likely involving exchange and warfare
during the centuries preceding the latter date. Social demands
could have driven an intensified focus on walrus hunting for
hides and tusks thus precipitating establishment of permanent
socially networked villages protecting key resource-dense
localities such as walrus haul-outs. Thus, we argue that the
locus of selection centred on individuals and family groups
during early Paleo-Inuit times fluctuated substantially between
families and autonomous villages groups in the late Paleo-Inuit
phases, and transitioned to permanent village networks during
the time of the early Neo-Inuit Okvik/OBS phase [20].
4. Technology and labour diversification
It is highly likely that tasks associated with subsistence became
significantly more specialized with the advent of intensified
walrus and whale hunting during the emergence of the
Okvik/OBS culture [10]. Communities would have likely had
multiplewalrusing andwhaling crews responsible for activities
spanning technological production (including boat manufac-
ture and maintenance), spiritual activities, and the actual
efforts of hunting, butchering, and distribution of products.
Burch ([56]; see also [57]) describes multiple economic, political
and spiritual roles that were critical to consistent management
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of Iñupiaq walrus and whale hunting operations. Despite the
likelihood of such specialized positions, we only have limited
understanding of how they were organized given the Okvik/
OBS villages evidently did not include qargiich or men’s
houses, central to the organization of such groups in later
times [58]. However, data on the evolution ofmany critical tech-
nologies also offer implications regarding the emergence of task
specialization. Indeed, nearly all data reflect a trend towards
significant specialist Okvik/OBS labour investments in the
form of elaborately designed harpoons, complex house forms,
groundstone technologies and production of pottery. The
Okvik/OBS tradition of dramatic artistic embellishment on
ivory and antler objects confirms this conclusion and is dis-
cussed further under Communication systems (below).
Extreme variability in Okvik/OBS grave goods between indi-
viduals at major cemeteries (e.g. Uelen, Ekven and Chini)
imply that diversity in individual labour roles were present
and essential to functioning of community socio-economic
and political strategies [51,53]. Stated differently, it is likely
that emergent specialist positions included select artisans
(workers in stone, ivory, antler and clay), shamans, harpooners,
boatmakers and others attached to tasks requiring high degrees
of training and skill.

(a) Harpoon heads
Harpoonheads represent an essential Arctic technology, necess-
ary for procurement of sea mammals and generally produced
bymen [59]. Arctic harpoon heads are constrained to a particu-
lar range of forms given necessity for a sharp distal blade and a
line hole. Beyond these necessities there are a range of variables
that could be manipulated. Some of these include the nature of
the distal blade (self-armed or attached end blade), use of side
blades, proximal and distal barbs, position and number of
line hole(s), fore-shaft attachment system and overall basal
and distal morphology. Previous phylogenetic modelling [11]
combined with assessment of radiocarbon dating on harpoon
head styles [59] suggests a number of conclusions about evol-
utionary process. First, the Chukchi Archaic (Chertov Ovrag
and Old Whaling), Choris and Norton harpoon head designs
fallwithin a large set of designs associatedwith Paleo-Inuit con-
texts. Second, and in contrast, the Ipiutak harpoon heads align
better with Neo-Inuit (Okvik/OBS and Birnirk) designs. While
all likely have a common ancestor in the early Paleo-Inuit
(ASTt) groups, it is clear that the major innovation between
these and all later designs was the advent of toggling harpoon
systems with a single proximal barb and no distal barb. Then,
further innovations (multiple proximal barbs and side-blade
slots) occurred in Ipiutak and Okvik/OBS contexts. These
shared design characteristics may have been at least in part
due to political alignments between Okvik/OBS and Ipiutak
groups [20]. However, the dramatic Okvik/OBS designs were
likely the result of selection for specialized walrus and whale
hunting requirements [24] with spiritual powers as marked
by artistic embellishment [60,61]. The elaborate Okvik/OBS
harpoons were likely manufactured by specialists with access
to Asian iron necessary for the finely controlled incisions on
each tool [10,31].

(b) House architecture
Arctic houses vary from simple tents asmarked archaeologically
by rings of stoneswith interior hearths tomore permanent struc-
tures constructed using driftwood and sometimes whale bone.
The latter structures varied in form from oval to rectangular,
often with semi-subterranean entry tunnels and floors, and
substantial superstructure insulatedwith sod [62]. Some designs
included additional side rooms for storage, cooking and
other activities. Given variation in materials and form there is
substantial potential for evolution on short- and long-term
scales [11,14,63,64]. Architectural variation does not speak
directly to labour specialization. However, investment in sub-
stantial permanent housing likely aligned with increasing task
specialization (hunting, gathering, goods production, ritual
specialization). The Bering Strait chronology of house designs
is reasonably well understood [11,27], thus permitting us to
draw conclusions on the evolutionary process. The Chukchi
Archaic (OW), Choris, Norton and Ipiutak taxa are best aligned
with the Neo-Inuit group [11]. This reflects the advent of deeper
semi-subterranean floors, benches or platforms within the
houses, and the presence of substantial posts for roof support.
Thus, while there are differences between OW and Choris
houses [29], they have in common technological investment in
residential permanence as compared with the ephemeral tents
of the Early Paleo-Inuit (ASTt) groups. Amajor change between
the OW, Choris, Norton and Ipiutak group and most later Neo-
Inuit houses is the presence of hearths on the floors of the former
group. Later groups typically invested in ceramic or ground-
stone lamps for heating purposes. Additional changes in
Okvik/OBS include cold sink entrances, stone floors and side
rooms (Choris, Norton and Ipiutak houses lack side rooms,
though they were used for a brief time in some OW structures
at Cape Krusenstern) for specialized activities particularly
associated with food processing. All of these changes implicate
a pattern of rapid innovations in housing favouring sedentism
(complex structures), comfort (cold sinks, benches and
platforms), and task specialization (rooms for specific activities).
(c) Lithic tool assemblages
Lithic tools played essential roles in Arctic adaptations as they
were used in killing and processing of game (end blades, side
blades, knives), preparing clothing and tent covers (hide
scrapers), wood, bone and antler working (burins, scrapers,
adzes), and specialized functions such as heating and cooking
(stone lamps) (e.g. [65]). Thus, at extremes we recognize the
highly formed and specific unifacial and bifacial tools of
the ASTt used by residentially mobile groups as compared
to the generalized flake-tool and groundstone-dominated
assemblages of the much more sedentary Okvik/OBS groups.
Phylogenetic analysis classifies lithic tool assemblages on the
late Paleo-Inuit group (Chukchi Archaic, Choris, Norton, Ipiu-
tak) more in line with early Paleo-Inuit (ASTt) patterns [11].
The former group includes select tools of similar form to that
of ASTt assemblages including chipped triangular end blades,
small stemmed end blades/projectile points, and bifacial side
blades, while lacking formal hafted burins and microblades.
Further, sites from this group also include distinctive perfora-
tors, curvilinear flake knives and abraders. By contrast, the
late Paleo-Inuit groups lackmany of the ground slate tools typi-
cal of later Neo-Inuit sites. Finally, the latter group lacks the
specialized chipped blades, scrapers, microblades and burins
typical of Paleo-Inuit contexts. Thus, it appears that while
there were select changes in favoured tool forms between the
earlier and later Paleo-Inuit assemblages (including an increase
in overall tool size) the major changes came with the advent of
Okvik/OBS and the Neo-Inuit tradition. We suggest that this
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time marked a radical reorganization of lithic technology from
one that favoured a multitude of precisely designed andmanu-
factured chipped stone tools to a system that favoured limited
formal chipped stone tools, generalized flake tools and multi-
purpose ground slate tools. These results agreewith scholarship
elsewhere that links sedentism with decrease in specialization
and formality in lithic technology [66]. It also reflects the emer-
gence of a tool production system requiring substantial
investment in tool manufacture during down time. Ground-
stone tools require significant investments in time given the
requirements of abrading and often sawing stone to create
final forms (e.g. [67,68]). This pattern is therefore in line with
expectations of a sedentary society making investments in
tool systems requiring at least part-time craft specialists. Our
discussion of artistic embellishment (below) also reflects posi-
tively on this conclusion.

(d) Ceramic technology
Ceramic technology can provide another indicator of major
change in an annual settlement and subsistence cycle with
expanded use of ceramics generally associated with greater
degrees of sedentism. For example, the so-called ‘container
revolution’ is associated with increasing sedentism in the
late Archaic and early Woodland periods of eastern North
America [69]. Ceramic technology spread into the Chukotka
region of east Siberia by ca. 3000 BP after a long history to
the west in the Yakutia area that began in the early Neolithic
Syalakh (ca. 5000–6000 BP) and continued during the middle
and late Neolithic Bel’kachinsk (ca. 4000–5000 BP) and
Ymyakhtakh (ca. 3000–4000 BP) cultures [29,43,70,71]. Early
Chukotkan pottery of the Ust’ Bel’skaia culture appears to
include linear stamped, cord-marked, dentate and check
stamped, and punctated surface designs [70]. Linear-stamped
pottery with fibre temper first appears in Choris sites and
continues in Norton contexts, eventually spreading around
much of southwestern Alaska [35,72,73]. Check-stamped
pottery becomes common in early Norton occupations and
becomes equally widespread [72]. While ceramic technology
does not appear in Ipiutak contexts [22], it is present in
Okvik/OBS occupations (e.g. [50,51]). Okvik/OBS pottery
is typically linear stamped and slightly thicker than Norton
variants with fibre or coarse sand/gravel temper. Given gen-
eral similarities, Dumond [72] suggests a Norton ancestry for
Okvik/OBS ceramics. The absence of pottery along with
stone lamps in Ipiutak contexts remains a long-standing
question [74]. Mason [22] argues that Ipiutak groups may
simply have been so mobile during much of their annual
cycles that pottery and lamps were inefficient and replaced,
respectively, by birch bark vessels for storage and open
hearths for heating. Anderson et al. [75] point out that the
extensive adoption of pottery among Okvik/OBS groups
may reflect a dramatic development in prosocial activities
such as exchange, feasting and regulation of social relation-
ships, suggesting that ceramic technology indicates major
changes in social customs and interactions across the region
circa 1500 BP.
5. Communication systems
We have now made the argument that Okvik/OBS groups
were characterized by a new form of cooperation (multi-vil-
lage political groups) and thus higher locus of selection
(cultural group). We followed with evidence that labour
became dramatically more specialized as associated with
whaling and walrusing crews and craft specialists. A major
implication is that communication systems also had to
change in order to integrate the new and more complex
networks of crafters, hunters, traders and ritual specialists.
Lacking centralized leadership, a new logic would have
been crucial to provide all with a common ideology and
associated language. Such a shared ideology is evident in
the florescence of incised images in ivory and antler within
Okvik/OBS contexts [61].

The Okvik/OBS culture is probably best known for its intri-
cate incised and carved designs on many types of utilitarian
objects including harpoon heads, fore-shafts and sockets,
handles, paddles, harpoon stabilizers, counter-weights and
snow goggles [10,76,77]. Design styles appear to have evolved
through three historical stages termed Okvik/Old Bering Sea
I, Old Bering Sea II and Old Bering Sea III. As summarized
by Fitzhugh [77], the Okvik/OBS I style emerged abruptly
with objects widely distributed in utilitarian andmortuary con-
texts. Okvik/OBS I style is dominated by ‘triangular shapes
bordered by form-lines joined at apices by tiny circles or tri-
angles’ [78 p. 90], which it turn gives way to OBS II and III
circles, dots and tear-drop shapes helping to form stylized
images of eyes, eye-lashes and mouths [61]. The meanings of
Okvik/OBSartistic embellishment have beenwidely discussed.
Mason [20] suggests social group boundaries were marked by
stylistic variability. Arutiunov [79] proposes that carvers
expressed information in imageryas related to object ownership
by individuals, families and/or clans. Hill [60] and Qu [61] see
Okvik/OBS imagery as designed to mediate relations between
human and non-human persons, an Inuit tradition well
described and understood across the Polar North (e.g. [32,80–
83]). Thus, the dramatic new ‘art’ may have served as a com-
munication system to mark political boundaries, facilitate
ownership of property and mediate spiritual relationships
between human hunters and their prey.

Scholars have proposed multiple hypotheses as to the cul-
tural origins of Okvik/OBS ‘art’. Proposed Asian linkages
have included Shang and Zhou civilizations of northern
China and Scythian nomads of central Asia, yet dating of
Okvik/OBS does not align well with those cultures and
definitive material cultural ancestors have not been defined
[84]. The relationship with Ipiutak art is much better estab-
lished [22]. Fitzhugh [77] and Mason [22] note that Ipiutak
art combines Okvik/OBS styles (circles, tear-drops and
dots) with unique elements associated with images of ani-
mals, transformation motifs and poorly understood abstract
forms. Some Ipiutak items are clearly associated with shama-
nic uses including sucking tubes and various open carvings
[22]. Current radiocarbon data cannot confidently place
Ipiutak before OBS (though Mason & Rasic [24] raise that
possibility) and it is thus possible that animistic cosmologies
and associated art traditions held by the two co-developed
perhaps as facilitated by a political alignment [20].
6. Discussion
Was the evolutionary event associated with the emergence of
the Okvik/OBS culture a major transition (per [1,5])? We com-
ment on the three essential elements: multi-level selection,
labour diversity and changing communication strategies.
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First, probably the most dramatic change associated with the
Okvik/OBS culture was emergence of sedentary networked
settlements, with social inequality, guarded hunting territories
and engagement in long-distance exchange and occasional
warfare [10]. Mason [20] refers to these groups as polities and
if he is correct, then this marks a dramatic shift from ancestral
groups who were likely organized in flexible multi-family
groups aggregating and dispersing according to seasonal
cycles. This in turn implies that a new higher level of selection
above that of the family had emerged in Okvik/OBS settle-
ments. Second, there has not been adequate household
archaeology completed in Okvik/OBS villages to make the
case for the presence of full-time craft specialists. However,
Mason [10] argues on the basis of dramatic diversity in mortu-
ary goods, that craft specialization was likely. We have added
that whaling/walrusing crews and complex functional technol-
ogies also imply some degree of labour specialization. If so, this
suggests that Okvik/OBS labour was more diverse than in ear-
lier times when groups lacked craft specialists or specialized
hunting teams. Third, did communication strategies change?
Okvik/OBS craftspeople embellished virtually every antler
and ivory tool with elaborate ideologically charged geometric,
anthropomorphic and zoomorphic designs thought to commu-
nicate social boundaries [84], ownership and profound spiritual
values [78,79,84]. As there had been no prior archaeologically
visible manifestation in any directly ancestral culture, the
Okvik/OBS artistic tradition likely also represented an emer-
gent communication system (emergence per Goldstein [85]).
Thus, if current interpretations are correct the Okvik/OBS
culture appears to embody the expected characteristics of a
major transition.

These results also offer implications for the cultural evol-
utionary process in general. We recognize evolutionary
transitions in Bering Strait on each of the three scales discussed
in the introduction. First, technological transitions (Type 1) are
most common and range from microevolutionary tinkering to
macroevolutionary change. Ceramics were first manufactured
and used during the Chinese Upper Paleolithic [86], becoming
common during the East Asian Neolithic, and eventually
spreading into Bering Strait by at least 3000 cal. BP [70,71,74].
During this lengthy period, we recognize multiple refinements
in paste, firing and surface marking (e.g. advent of check and
dentate stamping). Yet Neolithic pottery is only marginally
different from that of the Paleolithic. The deep time antiquity
of harpoon technology is not as well understood as with cer-
amics. However, harpoon technology in Bering Strait clearly
underwent amacroevolutionary scale transitionwith the devel-
opment of toggle systems, after which we recognize a wide
range of more minor changes including the adoption of mul-
tiple basal barbs in Ipiutak and Okvik/OBS designs.
Similarly, house architecture appears to have undergone a
macroevolutionary change with the evolution of substantial
wooden superstructures with sod coverings from the much
simpler tents of ASTt times. As with harpoons, groups contin-
ued to make modifications to house designs including the
additions of long semi-subterranean entrance tunnels and
attached side-rooms often used as kitchens. The diverse tool
forms of the ASTt originated from blade-based technologies
of the Siberian Neolithic during the early to middle Holocene
[87]. Once in Bering Strait there was continued microevolution-
ary adjustments to tool forms and sizes. However, the
organizational logic to lithic tool production and use was not
altered in a significant way until the major transition to
Okvik/OBS. Second, socio-economic transitions (Type 2) are
far less common than those of technological transitions,
though technologies may transition alongside socio-economic
strategies. Despite the background of endless technological tin-
kering in Bering Strait, there are only two significant socio-
economic transitions in the past 4000 years. The annually
mobile diverse resource-focused ASTt strategy transitioned to
the semi-sedentary, seasonally mobile, Choris/Norton/Ipiutak
strategy with its engagement with seasonally focused resource
harvest. The latter strategy then transitioned to the annually
sedentary intensive marine mammal strategy of Okvik/OBS,
which evolved further with the addition of intensified whaling
during the subsequent Punuk and Thule cultures [10]. At the
third scale, we have the rare major transitions where we recog-
nize revolutionary change at all levels, thus combining
significant evolution on the scales of technologies, socio-econ-
omic strategies, and the emergent phenomena (Type 3) of
wealth-based inequality and the associated artistic and ritual
tradition in the Okvik/OBS communities.

Was the evolutionary process in Bering Strait entirely
unique or can we recognize similar histories in other major cul-
tural transitions? Zeder’s ([88,89]; see also [90]) summary of the
cultural evolution in the Near East culminating in the Neolithic
bears substantial similarity to the Bering Strait scenario. Here,
there was clearly a similar series of changes inclusive of altered
locus of selection (camps evolving into towns), emergence of
craft specialization (refined chipped stone, groundstone, pot-
tery, storage technologies, house architecture) and advent of
new communication systems (new artistic conventions and
undoubtedly actual language evolution). The evolution of the
classic North American Northwest Coast cultures (e.g. [91])
also followed similar trajectories spanning the early to late
Holocene with emergent village networks, craft specialization
(portable and monumental crafts), and likely communication
changes as associated with the development of classic
Northwest Coast ‘art’ traditions [92,93]. Consequently, we
recommend that scholars revisit cultural transitions recogniz-
ing that while no sequence will be identical, there may be
commonalities in their historical trajectories.

As argued by Prentiss et al. [11] this research demonstrates
that cultural evolution unfolds simultaneously across mul-
tiple scales. Our conclusions are in line with scholarship in
cultural microevolution and macroevolution. Cultural trans-
mission plays a basal role in the evolutionary process
giving rise to lower scale cultural variants (e.g. [40,94]). Cul-
tural evolutionary dynamics clearly also act on scales of more
complex cultural entities held by populations of various
sizes. Eldredge [95] suggests that we could view cultural
evolution in a hierarchical framework similar to that of bio-
logical systems such that we might recognize evolutionary
process accumulating and sorting variation on scales span-
ning individual to local groups, to the entire universe of
artefact makers. Sukhoverkhov & Gontier [96] argue that cul-
tural evolution should include community-level traits held by
groups. Lenton et al. [97] propose the idea of persistence-
based selection operating on systems-level scales. Future
research is required to explore these arguments in greater
detail as they offer potentially significant implications for
how we understand the great cultural transitions.
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